ABSTRACT With the widespread use of smart mobile devices, the exponential growth of mobile Internet traffic and newly emerging services, such as Internet of Things, virtual reality/augmented reality, and serious games, the network performance requirements for delay and bandwidth are increasing. The inherent longdistance propagation and possible network congestion of mobile cloud computing may lead to excessive latency, which cannot satisfy the new delay-sensitive mobile applications. The proximity of edge computing provides the possibility of low-latency access and raises increasing interest from non-mobile operators; therefore, edge computing faces a variety of access network technologies, including wired (fixed) and wireless (mobile) access. In this paper, we propose an integrated heterogeneous networking scheme for multi-access edge computing and fiber-wireless access networks that uses network virtualization to achieve the dynamic orchestration of the network, storage, and computing resources to meet diverse application demands. The global view and centralized control of the entire network and the unified scheduling of the resources in the scheme anticipate the convergence of various types of access networks and the edge cloud. The multipath transmission of the service flows is further combined as an instance of integrated edge cloud networking. An experimental testbed is established in the laboratory, and the performance of the multi-access edge computing and networking is evaluated to verify the feasibility and effectiveness of the scheme. The results demonstrate that the scheme can effectively improve the network performance.
I. INTRODUCTION
Over the past decade, the widespread use of smart mobile terminals and the exponential growth of mobile Internet traffic have driven the tremendous development of networks and cloud computing. Such emerging services as virtual reality/augmented reality (VR/AR), interactive games and newly developed application networks, such as the Internet of Things (IoT), the Internet of Vehicles, and the Tactile Internet, not only cause increased data traffic but also introduce a large number of terminal equipment connections, which in turn lead to more stringent requirements regarding the delay, bandwidth and other network performance requirements. The Visual Networking Index released by Cisco in 2017 [1] reports that global mobile data traffic has increased 18-fold over the past five years and increased by 63 percent in 2016.
Furthermore, the global mobile data traffic is expected to increase 7-fold by 2021. In addition, nearly 500 million mobile devices and connections, including 325 million wearable devices, were added in 2016. Mobile cloud computing (MCC) allows mobile devices to access remote cloud data centers through mobile networks to run computing or dataintensive services to improve performance and extend the battery life of end devices [2] . However, in the MCC paradigm, the end user must go through the access network and core network when accessing the remote cloud center. Hundreds of kilometers of long-distance transmission in the core network and traffic mode changing will increase mobile application latency, which will make it difficult to meet the needs of delay-sensitive mobile applications and will affect end users' Quality of Experience (QoE).
The concept of cloudlets was proposed to solve the problem of high latency access to the remote cloud center. In this concept, cloudlets are added between the terminal device and the traditional Internet data center as the intermediate abstraction layer [3] . The abstraction layer provides computing and storage resources for nearby mobile users accessing applications and locates remote cloud services closer to mobile users. The cloudlet is implemented based on a virtual machine (VM) soft state. When a user accesses an application through WiFi, his/her VM is deployed on a fixed server closest to the user.
Fog computing is proposed to deploy the data, (data) processing and applications widely geographically distributed at the network edge, which means that service data can be processed in the local intelligent device instead of being sent to the remote cloud data center [4] . Fog computing provides storage capacities near the edge and helps to offload the traffic load, thus preventing the traffic from moving across the core network. The concept of fog computing nodes is extensive. Any device with processing and storage capabilities (such as from a wireless access point, a switch and router to a base station, and a resource-rich data center or cloud platform) can be identified as a fog node [5] . Fog computing is considered to be an open wearable ecosystem for the IoT connected by the ever-increasing number of devices, large data analysis and tactile applications.
Recently, the European Telecommunications Standards Institute (ETSI) proposed Mobile Edge Computing (MEC), which provides IT and cloud computing capabilities at the edge of radio access networks close to mobile users, with the aim of providing users with high-bandwidth and lowlatency service experiences to drive mobile operators, content and service providers and independent software vendors to provide the users with a variety of applications directly at the edge of the network [6] . MEC is widely recognized as a key technology to realize the next generation of Internet vision, such as the Tactile Internet and the IoT, and to meet the QoS requirements for emerging services, such as cognitive assistance, augmented reality, and video edge analysis through proximity access.
Since September 2016, ETSI has moved ''mobile'' out of MEC and changed its name to Multi-access Edge Computing (MEC) on MEC World Congress 2016 to expand its feasibility in heterogeneous networks (including WiFi and fixed access technologies) [7] . This shift reflects the growing interest of non-mobile network operators in MEC and takes effect in 2017. Multi-access edge computing is able to provide cloud computing capabilities and IT service environments for application development and content providers at the edge of the network [8] . The environment is characterized by ultralow latency and high bandwidth, and applications can access the heterogeneous networks in real time.
There are a variety of state-of-the-art access network technologies. Wireless access networks mainly include radio access networks of mobile communication systems (such as 3G, 4G and 5G in the future) and the wireless local area network (WLAN) with multiple standards (such as IEEE 802.11b/g/n/ac). Wired access ranges from copper digital subscriber lines (DSLs) to passive optical networks (PONs). Hybrid access networks, which consist of different transmission mediums, are also an important type of access networks. Fiber-wireless (FiWi) access networks are typical hybrid access technologies that combine the high bandwidth of optical access and the flexibility and ubiquitous coverage of wireless access [9] .
A network is virtualized to realize the process of abstracting, slicing, isolating and sharing the networks [10] . Network virtualization (NV) provides the flexibility to create separate virtual networks (slices) for different users on a particular physical infrastructure. Each network slice can be created with the specified resource allocation. When the resource slice is no longer needed, it is deleted and the corresponding reserved physical resources are released.
We have a solid research foundation for the network virtualization of FiWi access networks. Dai et al. proposed FiWi access network virtualization to eliminate the heterogeneous network (fiber and wireless) differences [11] - [13] . Virtualization provides a global view of the FiWi network, simplifying flow control and heterogeneous resources sharing, which provides great potential for the dynamic allocation of resources and improves resource efficiency.
Software defined networking (SDN) facilitates network virtualization such that multiple virtual networks can run on a given physical network infrastructure. SDN provides three important functions: control planes and data planes isolated from each other; global network view and centralized control; and network programming for the upper applications through the controller [14] . Network function virtualization (NFV) is the latest development of virtualization technology. NFV has the ability to isolate network functionality from hardware infrastructure; network functions can be managed as software modules and deployed on cloud computing infrastructures according to any standard [15] . To maximize resource utilization, NFV enables a single infrastructure to provide computing services for multiple mobile devices by creating multiple VMs to perform different tasks simultaneously or to run different network functions.
Edge computing uses the virtualization platform to run applications at the edge of networks, and NFV provides a virtualization platform to network functions [16] . The infrastructures that host their own applications or network functions are quite similar. SDN centralized controls and schedules data flows through the network global view according to certain rules across different network nodes and virtual network functions (VNFs) to achieve scalable and dynamic computing.
The technical points and architecture deployments of MEC in 5G mobile communication networks are given in [17] . In [18] , the scenarios of deploying MEC in passive optical networks are described for Tactile Internet applications. In [19] , the dual-tier architecture of central cloud and decentralized cloudlets is combined with the FiWi access network to improve performance and reduce energy consumption and cost. Reference [20] proposed a 5G-oriented MEC over FiWi access networks design scenario and a resource management solution, and the experiments demonstrated that the solution can reduce the delay and increase the edge equipment battery life. The study [21] combined the virtual machine migration model with user mobility to optimally design MEC and mobile access networks planning program. Therefore, MEC will inevitably be integrated with multiple types of access networks, which can solve the problem of service demands of delay, bandwidth and network congestion. However, the above research has not provided a complete virtualization-based deployment solution for multiple access technologies and edge clouds.
The load balancing of multipath in a virtualized FiWi network has been studied in [22] - [24] . However, multipath provisioning is more complex at cross layers in heterogeneous networks. The multipath transmission with global view supported by the OpenFlow protocol can distribute flows with different destination addresses to multiple paths based on the hash in a mixed flow but cannot split a single flow into several sub-flows. Therefore, the implementation of load balancing of multipath requires not only the control of network forwarding but also other network functions, such as computing and storage, to split a flow. In addition, exploring distributed edge cloud enabled FiWi networks that support multipath transmission is an important direction to research [14] .
The main aspect required to implement the convergence of the edge cloud and FiWi access networks is virtualization, which abstracts the network resource of the FiWi access networks and the computing and storage resources of MEC infrastructure and provides isolated resource slices for end users with different access technologies and edge services. This paper presents an integrated virtualization-based MEC and FiWi access networking scheme, which is divided into a physical infrastructure plane and a control and management plane. The scheme describes the deployment of MEC equipment and network facilities in the physical infrastructure plane and elaborates on the main functional components of the control and management plane. We propose multipath transmission as one of the typical edge applications. Finally, we establish a testbed in the laboratory and evaluate the performance of the multi-access edge computing and networking scheme.
The main contributions of the paper are as follows. 1) An integrated scheme of the edge cloud and multiple heterogeneous access networks (such as FiWi access networks) is proposed, and the main functional components of the scheme are described. 2) Edge cloud with computing and storage capabilities enables the implementation of per-packet tag-based flow splitting at the edge of the network. By combining the available bandwidth resources in the multipath network through the global view of SDN with the demand of elephant flows, a multipath transmission application is developed as an instance of the integrated scheme.
3) Finally, an experimental testbed is built in our laboratory and extensive experiments are conducted to evaluate the performance of edge computing integrated with various access technologies. Three types of experiments are performed: performance comparisons of MEC and MCC, a performance comparison of MEC over different access networks (especially FiWi access network), and performance testing of multipath transmission. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II elaborates on the virtualization-based networking scheme. Section III introduces multipath transmission in the converged networking environment. Section IV describes the specific implementation of the testbed and performance evaluation and discusses the experimental results. Finally, Section V presents the conclusions of this study. Fig. 1 shows a virtualization-based edge cloud and FiWi access networking scheme that is divided into the physical infrastructure plane and control and management plane. The physical infrastructure plane contains various heterogeneous network and IT devices, which perform networking, storage and computing operations and are interconnected by cables, fibers or wireless links. The control and management plane has a centralized controller and orchestrator that controls these operations and allocates resources of the physical infrastructure plane elements. The control and management plane includes different control and schedule functions. Detailed descriptions of these planes are provided below.
II. INTEGRATED EDGE CLOUD NETWORKING SCHEME

A. THE PHYSICAL INFRASTRUCTURE PLANE
The physical infrastructure plane consists of the infrastructures in the FiWi access networks and the general industrial servers. The mobile user terminal (UT) accesses the current base station (BS) in the radio access network (RAN) or access point (AP) in the WLAN through ubiquitous seamlessly covered wireless links. Then the UT connects to the backend wired aggregation access network (for example, the backhaul or fronthaul network in the RAN of the future 5G mobile system or the WLAN backend optical network) through SDN switches to communicate with other devices in the access network or accesses the core network and remote cloud center through the gateway.
An enabling physical facility in the edge cloud networking called the FiWi node is proposed, including physical optical interfaces and wireless interfaces, the forwarding module, virtual interfaces, the storage and computing resource pool. The FiWi node can be implemented on a general industrial server in the support of NFV. The virtual interfaces and forwarding module provide the network resources required for network interconnection, bandwidth and forwarding through virtualization. The storage and computing resource pool provides the IT resources for the applications. We use OpenvSwitch (OVS) technology by bridging and network virtualization to achieve optical, wireless and copper accessing and forwarding seamlessly. The controller sends the flow table to the OVS to schedule and control the data flows. The DPDK virtual technology is applied to increase the forwarding speed, which is similar with the physical SDN switch according to the experimental test results. In addition, we use a network card with a bypass function. If the OVS fails, the optical and wireless cards can be directly connected to forward data flows without affecting service continuity.
NFV enables resource virtualization of the MEC servers and deploys software in the MEC servers to achieve network functions. The MEC server is distributed deployed near the BS, AP or SDN switch to create an edge cloud that provides sufficient computing and storage resources for computingintensive or data-intensive applications and communicates with other edge clouds through SDN switches in fiber subnets. The equipments with network forwarding function and edge cloud resource provision are summarized into three categories. First, the equipment can be two independent facilities connected externally. The equipment can also be deployed with different VNFs on one NFV-based general server (called the FiWi node) to achieve different functions. Finally, the equipment can be a hybrid form with physical integration and independent logic.
The physical infrastructure plane provides the original information to the control and management plane and executes the commands issued by the controller and orchestrator.
B. THE CONTROL AND MANAGEMENT PLANE
The control and management plane centrally controls and uniformly orchestrates the virtual resources to solve the problem of integrating heterogeneous access networks and the edge clouds. We use an open source controller as the SDN network operating system, with a global view of the entire FiWi access networks. The controller dynamically schedules the data flows to access the networks and edge clouds through SDN switches and builds virtual networks according to different data traffic characteristics. NFV orchestrator is adopted to allocate the computing and storage resources according to various edge service QoS requirements to each isolated slice, which carries scalable network functions and corresponding service flows. The orchestrator performs management of the virtual infrastructures, virtual network functions and virtual machines, including create, initialize, reveal, start, stop, scale-up and scale-down. The interfaces are provided to configure the platform based on our scheme.
The control and management plane has various function modules, such as resource orchestration, mobility management, network connectivity management and service content management. The details are provided below.
1) RESOURCE ORCHESTRATION
First, the control and management plane manages physical resources, including infrastructure discovery and monitoring the status of equipments (e.g., network elements and edge cloud servers). Virtualization abstracts the physical resources into the virtual network, edge storage and computing resources. Then, the control and management plane orchestrates virtual resources. The SDN controller manages network resources by scheduling service flows by dynamically configuring the flow entries of the SDN switches, and the NFV orchestrator allocates IT resources. Virtual network resources include heterogeneous virtual network entities, radio spectrums (licensed or dedicated free), copper and optical bandwidth (time slots or wavelength) resources. The SDN controller slices the diversity resources and embeds the virtual networks on physical networks. The virtual networks can be heterogeneous (e.g., by using different protocols). The NFV orchestrator is responsible for determining whether to consume the virtual resources or not, how much virtual resource to occupy to create VMs, which server to place VNFs, etc. When a user accesses services deployed at the network edge, it requires the network together with edge computing or storage resources, which requires SDN controller to coordinate with the NFV orchestrator to flexibly orchestrate and manage all of the resources.
2) MOBILITY MANAGEMENT
MEC should provide service continuity, application and VM mobility and application-specific user-related information. Mobility management (e.g., mobile user mobility and its predictability and handover optimization) is important. When the user moves, his/her VM should be seamlessly sent between the MEC servers. Because VM mobility is sensitive to a variety of factors, such as data volume, processing speed, compression ratio, and bandwidth, it is challenging to perform this migration in a seamless manner without degrading the QoE. A typical method of mobility management is that users report their location information to the mobility management entity (MME) of BSs. A novel solution to this problem is to collect users' mobility information, such as locations and time, by APs, BSs or sensors. Then, a large amount of data is used for deep learning to analyze and obtain the movement law of the user. The VM of a user can migrate according to his law, and the management module can preserve bandwidth and other factors. However, it is challenging to obtain abundant and effective data from users.
3) NETWORK CONNECTIVITY CONTROL
From the global view of the entire access network topology and centralized control of network resources, the SDN controller can schedule the data flow, whose source and destination addresses are both in the access network, forwarded only in the access network through a virtual network. With the forwarding function of the FiWi node, the data flow can be forwarded and transmitted through large-capacity and highdata-rate optical links in the access network without going through the core network. So the FiWi access network has the capability of forwarding and connectivity. The connectivity of the access network provides the condition for the interconnection of the edge clouds without transferring their service flows across the core network. When a service or content requested by the user is not hosted in the closest edge cloud, the SDN controller redirects the user's request to other edge clouds that meet the relevant needs without having to access the central cloud through the core network.
4) APPLICATION ORCHESTRATION AND MANAGEMENT
MEC service is open to third parties and users. These applications and services are hosted in various VMs. A REST api that is used to share the information of mobile user terminals with the applications running on our testbed is defined referring to [25] . The ultra-low end-to-end response latency for emerging cloud applications makes the services on a distributed edge cloud close to the user, and the connectivity of the FiWi access networks facilitates direct communication of the edge clouds without the core network. The dynamically controlled routing of the access networks provides an effective solution for VM migration and service transmission link failure to ensure the high reliability and availability of the service.
III. MULTIPATH NETWORKING
To split the large single flows (elephant flows) that may cause uneven resource utilization and congestion, a multipath transmission application using the computing and storage capabilities of the integrated networking scheme is developed. The application framework includes three functional components: elephant flow detection, traffic splitting and path routing computation and selection. The control and management plane first schedules the virtual resources to meet the requirements for bandwidth, computing and storage capacities from each component. Then, according to the dynamic real-time network status information obtained by the centralized view and the elephant flow's demand for bandwidth and delay, the SDN controller receives the information of multipath routing and the flow splitting ratio through the multipath routing algorithm, transforms it into appropriate OpenFlow tables and sends the flow entries to the devices supporting OpenFlow protocols along multiple paths to transmit elephant flows at the same time. The NFV orchestrator slices the virtual computing and storage resources to carry different functional components (e.g., traffic splitting function). In the physical infrastructure plane, the elephant flow transmits through the specific function components and paths by unified scheduling. The network devices periodically update the status information to perform traffic redirection when the link fails. We propose a load balancing multipath (LBMP) routing algorithm for elephant flows.
The network topology is represented by a weighted graph G= (N, E, f) , where N ={n 1 , n 2 , . . . , n j } denotes the nodes in the network, which is indexed by j, and E={e 1 , e 2 , . . . , e l , . . . , e L } denotes the edges in the network, on behalf of network links, which is indexed by l. Let σ = (s, d) indicate a source and destination node pair in the network, where s, d∈N. f σ represents an elephant flow from the source node s to the destination node d and υ σ represents VOLUME 6, 2018 the size of the flow. Based on the global view, a set of paths P σ ={p 1 , p 2 , . . . , p k } is obtained, which exists between the source-destination pairs. Each path p k is composed of several links e l . We define a vector variable α p ={α p 1 , α p 2 , . . . , α p k } to represent the flow splitting ratio on each path p k . υ p k = υ σ α p k denotes the size of f σ distributed to the path p k . S represents the maximum processing capacity of the MEC server, and ω iσ indicates the arrival rate of f σ to server i. B l represents the total bandwidth of link l, and λ l represents the available bandwidth of link l.
The formula used to achieve the basic goal of minimizing delay is given as:
A smaller variance of the link bandwidth utilization of all paths is expected to achieve network load balancing. The goal of load balancing is shown as:
We use the iterative method to solve the multi-objective optimization problem. The splitting ratio vector variable α * p ={α p 1 , α p 2 , . . . , α p k } and selected path set P σ S are obtained.
The pseudo code of the load balancing multipath (LBMP) routing algorithm is outlined in Algorithm 1. Run deep-first-search (DFS) alg. over G
6:
Store the obtained data sets in P σ A 7: end while 8: Update each link available bandwidth λ kl of p k in P σ A 9: Find selected path set P σ S and splitting ratio α * p 10: for i = 0 → K do 11: choose j=C(k,i) paths in P σ A as P σ j 12:
if (α pk < 10%) then 15: exclude this path 16: end if 17: i + + 18:
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF THE TESTBED
We built an experimental testbed based on SDN/NFV to control and orchestrate the edge clouds and FiWi access networks, including various heterogeneous access network elements and MEC servers, as shown in Fig. 2 . The devices in the figure are specifically described as follows. 1) 20 km and 40 km optical fiber loops, 2) the core switch connected to other networks, 3) three SDN switches with optical and Ethernet forwarding capability, 4) Ethernet cable connected to APs, 5) optical fiber links connected to MEC servers, 6) Ethernet cable connected to MEC servers, 7) Openstack control node hosted on the MEC server, 8) Openstack nodes hosted on MEC servers, 9) MEC server with optical, Ethernet and wireless network cards (FiWi node), 10) WLAN AP, 11) cable connetcted to MEC servers, 12)edge device running edge UHD video multipath transmission application, and 13) VMs running in OpenStack on the MEC server. In our experimental testbed, three SDN switches with optical and Ethernet network ports are in conjunction with two WLAN APs to form the FiWi access network experimental environment. The SDN switches interconnect with each other through fiber or cable connections; one switch is located 20 km from the other through fiber loops. The SDN switches are connected to the SDN controller to implement wired network virtualization. The virtualization of the APs is achieved through the OpenWRT system. Therefore, the FiWi access network virtualization can be achieved, and all of the heterogeneous network elements can be uniformly managed by the SDN controller. We use six general industrial servers as MEC servers that are deployed at the edge of the FiWi access network. The MEC servers are connected to APs and switches through cable, fiber and even wireless links as multiaccess edge clouds. A user terminal can access the MEC server directly through the AP or an optical switch. When the user terminal is connected to a server that does not cache the service it requests, it can also connect to another MEC server via an OpenvSwitch installed on the MEC server.
OpenStack is an open source software cloud operating system for creating private and public clouds through a Web interface [26] . OpenStack is deployed on the six servers. One server is deployed as a control node to orchestrate and manage all of the resources, and another one installs a network node called Neutron to build virtual networks within the OpenStack, and another three are deployed as computing nodes for computing and storage resources provision. Finally, we choose OpenDaylight as the SDN controller hosted on the last server. OpenStack cooperates with OpenDaylight through a ML2 layer plug-in to manage network resources via the northbound interface. OpenDaylight controls and schedules the data flows between the edge clouds and access networks through the southbound interface. Therefore, complete convergence of the edge clouds and FiWi access networks is obtained. The detailed configuration of the infrastructure and software in our experimental testbed is shown in Table 1 . We can create a VM to host VNFs that are required by different services on the MEC servers, such as OVS. We have created a VM instance with a 50 GB disk and 10 GB of RAM running on an MEC server to host the edge application of multipath transmission for ultra-high-definition videos. We use a ThinkPad laptop as an edge user terminal to conduct our experiments. Other edge applications can also be installed on our testbed.
A. PERFORMANCE COMPARISON OF MEC VS. MCC
The study [3] noted that the total delay of MCC services (such as Amazon web service) is in the range of 30-100 ms in the United States. In this paper, we conduct an experimental comparison of the network performances of the MCC and MEC paradigms for the mobile Internet service in China. We have chosen 4 cloud computing servers rented from Alicloud distributed in different places of China to compare with our testbed in terms of delay. Fig. 3 shows the average round trip time (RTT) and locations of the edge server and remote cloud servers. MEC may achieve the delay within 1 ms by eliminating WAN delays. Since the users' requests have to go through the core network, the delay increases significantly with growing distance and hops between user terminals and remote servers.
We use the network performance measurement tool iperf to verify the throughput of edge and remote cloud servers. The iperf server installs on each of the cloud servers and keeps receiving TCP flows generated from iperf client on the user terminals. To obtain the maximum throughput, 20 parallel TCP flows are started at the same time in the MEC environment and 15 in the MCC environment. We conduct 5 groups of the experiments, and each of the groups continues 2 minutes. Fig. 4 shows that the bandwidth between our MEC testbed and the user terminal is more stable and higher due to the one-hop access. Fig. 5 shows the network packet loss rate for different locations. The test tool Iperf must be set for the UDP cache VOLUME 6, 2018 size and packet size. In this experiment, the UDP window size is always maintained at 208 Kbytes, and the packet size is maintained at 1,470 bytes. The expected bandwidth of Ethernet access is 1,000 M, and those of WiFi access are 100 M and 40 M. In the WLAN supporting 802.11n/ac and 1,000 M Ethernet access modes, the network packet loss ratio comparison of the user terminal connecting to the MEC server and remote server demonstrates that the packet loss ratio in the MEC paradigm is significantly less than that in the MCC paradigm. The network packet loss rate of MEC is 0 through Ethernet access, and it is also extremely low with WLAN connections. In contrast, the long propagation distance and greater number of forwarding nodes in the MCC inevitably increase the packet loss rate.
B. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF MULTI-ACCESS EDGE COMPUTING
We test the performance of MEC in wireless, copper DSL, and fiber access modes on our laboratory testbed and achieve different RTT delays and throughputs by changing the number of bytes of data packets and test scenarios. We use Ping and Wireshark to send, capture and analyze the packets.
The experiment results in Fig. 6 show that the average delay of wired access to the MEC server is shorter than that of wireless access. We develop three types of wired access scenarios. When a user terminal accesses the MEC server connected to a switch through a 1,000 M Ethernet link, the delay increases with an increasing number of packet bytes. The 64-byte packet access delay is 0.37 ms, and the 1,024-byte packet delay is 0.46 ms. The other wired access is optical fiber access. When the user accesses the MEC server near the optical SDN switch through fiber links, the delay changes from 0.26 ms to 0.32 ms. The coverage distance of the traditional PON is 20 km; thus, we set the fiber distance between the user terminal and MEC server as 20 km. The RTT increased by approximately 0.2 ms, and the overall trend remained unchanged. We use WLAN with 802.11n and 802.11ac to access the MEC server connected with the AP. The RTT delay of 802.11n is in the range of 0.9-1.05 ms, and the delay of 802.11ac is slightly shorter. These test results demonstrate that the multi-access delay of MEC in our testbed can provide guaranteed low-latency applications. Fig. 7 shows the average throughput of the multi-access edge computing. The throughput of three wired access scenarios is nearly 950 Mbps. The throughput of 802.11n is approximately 80 Mbps and that of 802.11ac is approximately 260 Mbps. When the terminal accesses a bandwidthintensive application with a similar delay constraint in a wireless environment, 802.11ac is a more appropriate choice. is optical access with a 20-km-long fiber link. The FiWi test scenario front-end access is WiFi, and the back-end access is through a 20-km-long fiber link. The average delay of FiWi is 1 ms, similar to one-hop wireless access; however, its coverage distance is considerably greater than that of wireless access. However, the stability of FiWi is worse, mainly due to the wireless access. Strategies to improve the stability of FiWi should be investigated further. The delay of two-hop wireless access is approximately 4 ms. Thus, the edge computing with FiWi access has a distinct advantage of providing more resources without increasing the delay.
C. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF MULTIPATH NETWORKING
The MEC server can provide a tag-based flow splitting function for the elephant flows. We use our testbed to run the multipath transmission application. Six VMs created on the MEC servers run the Iperf Client and Iperf Server to generate and receive background traffic flows. One VM runs the flow splitting function, which can replace the original packet headers with tags corresponding to different paths, one VM runs the packet reordering function, and three VMs run OpenvSwitch (OVS) to forward. The SDN controller generates the splitting ratio and flow table using the multipath routing algorithm and sends them to the MEC servers and each SDN switch along the multiple paths. Multiple elephant flows varying from 100 to 1,000 Mbits are generated following the Poisson distribution at the edge of the network. The proposed multipath LBMP scheme is compared with the typical equal cost multipath (ECMP) scheme and the single path transmission scheme. The ECMP scheme uses the same conditions of the links to transmit the flow. Wireshark, a widely used network tool, is used to capture all of the packets of the elephant flows to measure the delay and link bandwidth utilization in the network. Fig. 9 shows the average delay of the elephant flow transmission schemes. When the elephant flow is 125 M, the delay of our proposed scheme is 0.2 ms less than that of ECMP. As the size of the elephant flow becomes larger, the difference of the delay between ECMP and LBMP increases gradually. When the elephant flow reaches 1,000 M, the delay of LBMP scheme is 2.42 s, whereas the delay of the ECMP scheme and the single-path transmission delay are 3.87 s and 11.38 s, respectively. Hence, our proposed scheme has better performance in terms of delay. The transmission delay of fiber links that we measured is only several milliseconds, and the processing delay of the SDN switch is also in milliseconds, which indicates that the link bandwidth is an important factor affecting the transmission delay. Fig. 10 shows the standard deviation of the link bandwidth utilization of each scheme in the network. We use the standard deviation of the link bandwidth utilization of all paths in the network to represent load balance. A smaller standard deviation indicates better load balancing of the network. The experimental results show that our scheme has a minimum standard deviation of approximately 0.1, whereas the standard deviation of the ECMP scheme is 0.3. The evaluation results demonstrate that our scheme can achieve better network load balancing, which can mitigate network congestion considerably.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we propose an integrated scheme of multiaccess edge computing and FiWi access networking based on virtualization, which is able to dynamically orchestrate the network, storage and computing resources. A multipath transmission edge application and load balancing multipath (LBMP) routing algorithm are developed as an instance of our integrated scheme. Finally, we develop a testbed and conduct extensive experiments to evaluate the performance of the integrated edge cloud networking scheme. The experimental results validate the feasibility and effectiveness of the scheme in different access scenarios. The results demonstrate that our scheme outperforms the MCC paradigm. In a typical scenario of edge clouds over FiWi access networks, the delay obtained using the proposed scheme is comparable to that obtained in a one-hop wireless access scenario, but the coverage of the edge cloud resource provision is similar to that of the optical access network, which is considerably larger than that in the wireless access scenario. The multipath based on our scheme has a shorter delay and better load balancing than the ECMP scheme. Therefore, the integrated scheme can meet the performance requirement of newly emerging edge applications, such as the IoT and VR/AR. 
